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MYBRS, GRAY, GABVJ5Y 
..."•'. A SPILLER. •'••: 

v; ATTORNEYS AT LAW. 
CAVAUBK, N. D. : 

Loans. Collections and Insurance. 

GEO. PETERSON. 
mm 'ATTORNEY AT LAW 
AS}#" • CAVALIER, N. D. 

, Loans. Collections and Insurance 
1 ~ 

CHAS. B. HARRIS. M. D. 
.Physician and Surgeon. Found at 

J ill hour*. wh*i nit professionally1 

,"ensraired, at his office, on Stutsman 
* 1 street at day time and at his resi-
J 'dence on Civlleer street at night. 

PEMBINA. N. D.I 

; H. M.WALDREN. M.D.. C.M. < 
h i.'i Physician and Surgeon.':; 

'DKAYTON. : V•; • NOBTHDAKOTA. 

DRAYTON HOSPITAL. 

DRAYTON, N. D. 

| Thoroughly equipped for the care of | 
• medical and surgical cases. 

DR. J. F. McQUEEN. 
DENNST. 

•Successor to r. Falloon 
' Office over the Merchants 
.Office hours—9 KW to 5:00. 

Telephone No. 64. 
PEMBINA, N. D. 

mm. 
Bank1 

WORDBN POST No. 12 G. A. R. J 
Regular meetings every second < 

and fourth Monday of each month. < 
J. G. SONDERMAN. 

Adjutant. 

PEMBINA LODGE. 2. A. F. & A. M. J 
•Resrular meetings of first and thlrrtj 

Pridny of everv month. Visiting < 
Brethren in good standing areinvit-" 
ed. i 
A H HAWVEY. W Welford « 

Secretary. W. >P 

PEMBINA LODGE 110. A. O. U. W. 
Meets pverv first and third Tues

day of the month. 
-FCMyHcJr.Tr NG Patterson 

•Recorder. M. W. 

PEMBTXA CAMP 3277, M. W. A. 
Meets every second and fourth 

Mondnv, Visiting neighbors cordial
ly invited 

A R Harvpy M H MilW 
ClerV. V. C. 

RROTHE1?BOOT> OF AMERICAN 
VEO>TEN 

>fcp*o everv second and fourth 
Fridav^of each month. 
F. A. FFT.TWAN E D BOOKER 

Correspondent' Foreman 

TVEOREE OF HONOR. 
Meeta Pverv second and fourth 

Wednesday. 
Mrs W T Kneeshaw Mrs C B Harris 

C. of H. Recorder. 

PEMBTNA CHAPTER No. 41. OR-' 
DER EASTERN STAR. ! 

Meets in Masonic Hall first and < 
third Wednesdays of each month.' 
Visiting members cordially invited. 1 

Mrs Lulu H Thompson S<»c c 
Mrs F C Myrick Sr W M, 

PEMBTNA FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
Meets every first and third Tues-

, day of the month. . 
H. H. MTT.T.KR. J. R. MOORHEAT). 

Secretary. Chief. 

Y: METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Sunday Services—Epworth League 

6:45 p. m. Sunday School 11 m. 
Preaching 7:30 t>. m.. every Sunday. 

Prayet Meeting each Thursday 
evening at 8:00 o'clock. Junior league 
Saturday. 10 a. m. 

REV. W H. PASCOE. Pastor. 

[WINNIPEG SCHOOL OE MUSIC,; 
, Sandison Block. Faculty: | 
i PIANO—J S. Ambler, Director: < 
jC. A. Macklin. S. K. Hall, | 
| Sylvester Gerardin, , 
Mrs Freeman, Mrs. J. Aister Nichols,' 

Miss H. C. Fumerton. ' 
VOCAL—Rys Thomas, F. Warrington.! 
(Director of Winnipeg Oratorio Society)' 

VIOLIN—Mr. Macdonald. F.C.V. | 
Mr. Sylvester Gerardin, local repre-1 

< presentative, Pembina, KJ>. I 
Piano pupils received at his residence! 

PEMBINA , 

oan and Savings Association. 
PEMBINA, N. D. 

Loans money on good Pembina County 
real estate. Every borrower is a share-?»••• *»»»••»*,« ^4 IBI/ WTIWVICI ID N BUNREA 

holder and participate in the profits the 
same as the investor. Every dollar paid 
in pays part of the debt and is also palced 
at interest for the benefit of the share
holders. From experience it is found that 
from 108 to 11 monthly payments pays the 
t. rinctaal and interest on any sum borrow
ed. Monthly payments are SO cents per 
fhare and finer hundred of sum borrowed. 
No bonus. T is form of borrowin money 
is especial onvenientand profitable to 
wage earners and salaried men who want 
to own their own homes. The monthly 
payments are less than rent, and this 
for mof rent" buys the home. 

1 ?. 9. TaOHPSON. 

: FmMM 
E. D. BOOKER, 

Surei 
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Ship Your Grain to 

McCarthy { f 
' Brothers 

Company 

MINNEAPOLIS DULUTH 

CITATION FOR HBARtNO. 
^tateQtNorthPaJtota.r 
County of Pembina, f ' r^"1 ^ 

Court before Hon. H. G. Vick 

i&&ZSg&&£!""" °",m" 
EHsabethJ.McCauley\'iiH 
petitioner. vs. I ' < 
William James Mc-! Order Hearing Pet. 
Cauley, David Irwin Vition for Sale of 
McCauley. Annetta E. {Land, f™ 
McCauleyand Henry) • ' 
Wilbur McCauley, re-/ i. , 
spondents. 

fl,Un* the petition of 
J\l?cC2?leyJ administratrix of 

the Baidaestate, setting forth the amouut of 
peraonal estate that has come to her hands, 
and the disposition thereof, the amount of 
debts outstanding against said deceased, 
and the expenses of administration, a des
criptionof all the real estate of which said 
deceased died seized, and the condition 
and value of the respective portion thereof: 
and praying that license be to her granted 
to sell the following described land belong
ing to the estate of Said James D, Mc
Cauley, deceased, to-wit : 

The north-east quarter of section thirty-
tour, the south-east quarter of section 
twenty-seven, the north-east qnarter of 
section twenty-seven, and the north-west 
quarter of section twenty-six, aU in town
ship one hundred sixty-two north of range 
fifty-one west, in Pembina County, North 
Dakota. 

And it appearing by said petition, that 
tnere is not sufficient money or personal 
estate in the hands of said administratrix 
to pay said debts and that it is necessary, 
in order to pay the same, to sell said real 
estate, and that it would be for the best 
interests of the said estate: 

It is therefore ordered, that the said pet
ition be heard and considered by the judge 
of the county court of the said county of 
Pembina, at the court rooms of said court, 
in the county court house, in the city of 
Cavalier in said county, on the 3rd day of 
December, A. p., 1912, at 2 o'clock in the 
afternoon of said day. 

It is further ordered, that all persons in
terested in said estate, appear before the 
jndge of this court at said time and place, 
and then and there show cause, if any there 
be, why said petition should not be grant-
ed. 

By the court. 
' , H. G. VICK, 
Tudge of the countv court 

(Seal) 
Dated the 24th day of October. A. D. 1912 
Let the service of the above order be 

made by personaf service on all respond
ents residents of this state and on all others 
py publication for four successive weeks in 
the Pembina Pioneer Express, according 
to,law. „ , ' H. G. VICK. 

(Court Seal) Judge. 
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Notice to Creditors. 
In the matter of the estate of James 

Wright, deceased. 
Notice is hereby given by the undersign

ed Dorothy Wright, administratrix of the 
estete of James Wright, late of the city 
of Pembina, County of Pembina and State 
of North Dakota, deceased, to the credit
ors of and all persons having' claims 
against said deceased, to exhibit them 
with the necessary vouchers, within four 
months, after the first publication of this 
notice, to said admicistratrix, at her resi
dence in the City of Pembina, in Pembina 
county, 

DOROTHY WRIGHT. 
Admitistratrix, 

Dated October 30th, 1912. 

Citation and Notice Hearing 
Proof of Foreign Will 

State of North Dakota 
County of Pembina t 
In countv court, before Hon. H. G. Vick, 

judge. 
In the matter of the estate of George 

Nagie, deceased. 
John J. DeWald, ^ 

Petitioner I Citation and 
vs. I notice hearing 

Sylvia Nagleand f Pro<>f of foreign 
Clarence Miltonberger, 1 will, 
respondents. / 

The State of North Dakota to the above 
named respondents and all persons inter
ested in the estate of George Nairle. de
ceased-

and each of you are hereby notified 
that John J. DeWald the petitioner herein, 
has filed in this court a copy of the last 
will and testament of George Nagle late of 
the town of Meclianicsville, in the county 
of Cedar and state of Iowa, deceased, and 
the probate thereof in the state of Iowa duly 
authenticated, with the petition, praying 
for the admission to probate of said docu
ment as the last will of said deceased, and 
fortlie issuance to John J. DeWald of letters 
testamentary thereon, and that the said 
petition and the proofs of said purported 
Will will be heard and duly considered by 
this court on Tuesday, the 7th day of Jan-
nary, A. D. 1918, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon 
of that day, at the court rooms of this court, 
in the county court house, in the city of 
Cavalier, county of Pembina and state of 
.North Dakota; and you and each of you are 
hereby cited to be and appear before this 
court at said time and place and answer 
said petition and show cause, if any there 
be, why the prayer of said petition should 
not be granted. 

the court. 
(County Court Seal) 

H. G. Vick, 
Judge of county court. 

Dated the 16th day of December, A. D. 1912. 
Let the service hereof be made by publi

cation according to law all respondents 
being non-residents. 

(SEAL) 
H. G. VICK 
County Judge. 

Notice of Chattel Mortgage. 

Whereas, Jane McDonald and Wm. 
Thompson did. on the 12th day of Decem-
ber. A, D. 1910, make their chattel mortgage 
cf the following described chatties, to-wit: 

Oneg'ay mare, 10years old,called Maud, 
wt,1400,one black geldirig coming 2 yrsold. 
called Prince." one grey mare, coming 
two years old, called "Tootsey," one dark 
bay mare, three years old, called "May," 
weight about 1200 lbs,'one red cow five 
years old. one grey cow four years old, one 
grey cow eight yearsold. to Chas. B. Harris 
to secure payment of the of two hundred 
dollars and interest thereon at 10 per cent 
per annnm. And whereas default has 
been made in the terms of said mortgage, 
in this, to-wit 

Said sum of two hundred dollars and in
terest has not been paid though long past 
QU6« 
x Now therefore, notice is hereby given, 
that by virtue of said mortgage, and by 
order of said Chas. B. Harris the present 
owner thereof. I will sell the above des
cribed chattels at the front door of the post-
omce in the City of Pembina, County of 
Pembina, State of North Dakota, at the 
hour of 2 o'clock p. m. of the 30th day of 
November. 1912. 

Dated at Pembina, Pembina county. 
State of North Dakota, this 21st day .of 
November, 1912 

CHAS. B. HARRIS. 
_ .. , „ Mortgagee. 
Residence and post office address, Pem

bina, North Dakota.! 11 " 
, .There will be due on said mortgage at 
the time of sale the sum of two hundred 
and thirty-nine and thirty hundredth dol
lars besides the costsand expenses of 
seizure and sale. 

Flour and Feed 
Store 

'" '•'•••'• ' : 

Wheat, Oats and Barley 

' taken in exchange or for 

; cash at highest market 
" i * ( f 

prices. 
! vs$ ?v|r s 
It 4 c.. }*"•= 
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i f f ' ten good things. 
' There are ten things for which 
no one hat ever yet been aony and 
for doing which no one ever wiD be 
•ony. These are: For doing 
good to all; (or speaking evil to 
none; for hearing before judging; 
for thinking before speaking; for 
holding an angry tongue; for being 
kind to the distressed; for asking 
pudons for all wrongs; for being 
patient toward everybody; for stop
ping the ears to a talebearer; for 
disbelieving most of the ill reports. 

8ama Thing. 
Sandy MacWhnstle was fond of a 

drop of whisky—Indeed, he owned that 
sometimes he did take more than was 
good for him. On the occasion, how
ever, which led to his appearance at 
the police court he had not felt so bad 
as to justify admission of the offense. 
MI was nae drunk r* he protested indig
nantly. "I had a wee dram certainly; 
intoxicated ye micht say. But drunk— 
decidedly not!" 

"Oh, in that case," said the magis
trate, "certainly there is a difference. 
For being drunk I should inflict a fine 
of 10 shillings. Giving: due considera
tion to your explanation, I will make it 
half a sovereign!" 

Watts Not, 8l«ap Not. 
"In moving from flat to flat I have 

seen many a strange sign posted up 
for the guidance of tenants," a wo
man said, "but the queerest of all was 
tacked above the gas range of the last 
apartment we moved into. It said. 
'Please do not go to sleep while the gas 
range is lighted.' I asked the agent if 
he considered that warning necessary. 
He said he did. 
" 'Two women in one of our houses 

were asphyxiated In that way,' he said. 
'They put something on to cook, lay 
down for a nnp, the flame blew out, and 
they were done for. We don't want 
any more such fatalities and have post
ed up those signs as a precautionary 
measure.' "—New York Press. 

Quite Right. 
A good story is being told of a reply 

given by a Scotch student to a question 
set ill au examination paper. 

"If twenty men reap a field in eight 
hours." ran the question, "how long 
will it take fifteen men to reap the 
same field?" 

Tlie student thought long and care
fully before setting down the answer, 
and when he handed in his paper this 
is what the examiner read: ','The field, 
having already been reaped by the 
twenty men, could not be reaped a sec
ond time by the fifteen." 

Venison Once Cheaper Than Pork. 
Time was. along in tiie early forties 

and the early fifties of the last cen
tury. that from the wilds of Morgan 
and Brown counties hunters would 
bring venison to market and sell it 
much lower than pork was sold in that 
day. pork being preferred by the Hoo-
sier to the red deer of the woods. 
It was in that tiuie that an entire wild 
turkey, full grown, would sell at a 
price far below the present appraise
ment of a scrawny spring chicken, and 
a dozen quail could be bought for less 
money than it now takes to buy a doz
en links of sausage—neither was the 
quail required to masquerade as "short 
billed snipe."—Indianapolis News. 

Hanged For a Trifle. 
It is almost impossible to hang a wo

man in this country, but in old time 
England this was not the case. King 
George III. once offered twenty-three 
woman offeuders an alternative to 
hanging. They might, should they 
choose, be transported instead. Six of 
them voted for hanging. Many women 
were then banged for far less crimes 
than smashing windows. George Pas-
ton, for instance, notes the fate of a 
woman left husbandless by the press 
gang: "Rendered desperate, she en
tered a shop and took up a piece of 
linen, • * • but laid it down again. 
For this she was condemned to death 
and was hanged, we are told, with her 
infant at her breast" 

Hit Confidence. 
"Well, George," she called from the 

top of the stairs at 1 a. m., "what was 
it this time? Did your lodge meet, or 
was It necessary for you to stay in 
town to discuss business with some
body who had to catch a midnight 
train, or did you drop in at the club 
and get into a friendly little game with 
some of the boys, or was it an extra 
rash of work at the office?" 

He clung to the newel post for a mo
ment and, blinking, looked up at her. 
Then he endeavored to moisten his lips 
and said: 

"Mary, If I didn't have confldensh in 
yon I'd think yon were shushpiclous of 
me—hones' I would."—St Louis Post-
Dispatch. 

Out of .Date Coins In England. ' 
Money coined before certain dates Is 

not legal tender In England, and dates 
differ for gold, silver and copper. Be
fore June, 1887, to the prohibitive date 
for gold, while silver coins minted be
fore June, 1817, can be refused In pay-
ment of any article, and In the case of 
copper the fixed year to June, 1861. 
This to rather curious, bat mora curi
ous still to the fiict that many bank 
ofllciato themselves are In Ignorance of 
this coin table, so that it might bo Just 
possible to slip an' extinct coin through 
unobserved. But even if one managed 
It at the local b«nk it could not fail to 
be "spotted" at the Bank of England, 
where a special lookout" la kept tot 
(Afolili colpi-Feanon'* Wttldr. 

The Earth's Area. 
The area of the earth comprises 199.-

600,000 square miles. Leaving out of 
the account the 8,000,000 square miles 
about the poles that are unexplored, 
the land area forming the habitat of 
the human race is about 27 per cent of 
the total area of the globe. And un
less man in some way learns to live 
in, on or under he waters be can nev
er have any more room on the earth 
than he has at present But one need 
not personally worry over the matter. 
It will be a long time before the dan
ger line is in sight It is said that the 
United States of America could take 
care of all the Inhabitants of the 
earth.—New York American. 

Gas Engines In High Altitudes. 
A gas engine was erected several 

thousand feet above sea level. The en
gine did not give the power expected 
and it was concluded that the loss was 
due to the altitude of the station. Upon 
investigation of the theoretical and 
practical considerations involved it was 
found that there is a loss of about 1 
per cent of the indicated horsepower 
for each 1,000 feet of Increase in eleva
tion. The effect with a low ratio of 
compression is slightly less than with 
a high degree of compression.—Science 
Conspectus. 

Deceiving the Evil 8pirK. 
The blacks in Australia have a very 

curious way of burying their dead. 
The grave is so constructed that the 
"evil spirit" coming to claim a body, 
shall find it without a tenant 

It is dug very wide and deep, and 
one side is excavated so as to form a 
shelf on which the corpse reposes in a 
sitting posture with hands clasped 
about kuees. A boomerang is always 
placed within easy reach of the dead 
one's hand, and a sheet of bark is al
ways arranged most carefully between 
the shelf and the grave. After the 
grave has been filled in a mound of 
sticks Is raised over it to protect the 
body from wild animals.—Philadelphia 
North American. 

Origin of a Familiar Saying. 
When Aurelius Paulus, the Roman 

consul, desired a divorce from his wife 
some friends reasoning with bim asked: 
"Is she not beautiful and virtuous and 
of noble family and great wealth? 
What fault, then, can you find with 
her?" 

And the consul .stooped down, unfas
tened his shoe and, showing it to them, 
answered: "Is it not of fine material? 
Is it not well made? Does it not ap
pear to fit excellently? Yet none of you 
knows where It pinches me." 

The Swedish Rigsdag. 
With the exception of the British 

parliament, the Swedish rigsdag is the 
oldest legislative body in the world. 
The kingdom of Sweden has maintained 
its integrity as far back as there is any 
record. 

Russian Footwear. 
There is more handsome footwear 

worn in Russia than anywhere else in 
the world. 

The History of Tacitus. 
The entire history of Tacitus, aa we 

have the work, was regained from a 
single copy found in tiie fifteenth cen
tury in a monastery of Westphalia. 
That we should owe the works of this 
author to one copy is a remarkable cir
cumstance, for the Emperor Tacitus, 
who claimed to be a descendant of the 
historian, had copies of the history 
placed in every library of the empire 
and each year bad ten copies transcrib
ed for presentation to scholars. All. it 
seems, perished, save the Westphalian 
copy. 

The Effect. 
"Mathllde, throw that poor beggar a 

crown." 
"Ah, yes, he looks very unhappy." 
"Not on that account, but the Mey

ers are watching us from their window 
opposite.**—Boston Journal. 

Trapped. 
"How is It that you have been able 

to keep that excellent new cook of 
yours so long?" 

"Oh, that's easy. She had a cork 
leg." 

"Had a cork leg? What's that got to 
do with it? Hasn't she still got It?" 

"Not on your life. We hid it away 
from her."—St Louis Post-Dispatch. 

Looking Backwards. 
"What," she asked with a haughty 

sneer, "would the garden of Eden have 
been without Eve?" 

"Well," he calmly replied, "it would 
probably have been quiet, for one 
thing."—Cause. 

The Cure. 
Patient—Doctor, I frequently experi

ence a hissing sound in my ears. What 
would you advise me to do? Doctor— 
What to your occupation? Patient— 
Pm an actor. Doctor—Then I'd advise 
you to get some other kind of a job. 

The Word "Legion." 
"Legion" was originally a word with 

a definite meaning. It meant approx
imately the same as our word "bri
gade," meaning a Roman regiment of 
6#00 men or less. In the course of 
time it baa become a figure of speech, 
Intended to express the presence of a 
large number of persons. Perhaps 
"brigade** or "corps" will be similarly 
corrupted a thousand years from now. 

A- DAILY DUTIES. >•'' 
Theduties of each day are these: 

Speak fetter woids, do nobler acts, 
be apce godly and always truthful 

kind. 

Money and Marblee. 
Once there was a man who thought 

Russell Sage ought to stop work. Ho 
spoke to him about it "Why get to
gether any more money, Mr. Sage? 
You can't eat It; you can't drink It 
What good will it do you?" 

"Ever play marbles?" Uncle Russell 
asked. 

"Yes, when I was a boy." 
"Couldn't eat 'em, could you? 

Couldn't drink 'em, could you? No use 
to you, were they? What did you play 
marbles for?"—Harper's. 

Strenuous Training. 
There is a good story of "Choppy" 

Warburton, one time famous as a 
runner. When Warburton came to 
London and ran the southern contin
gent off its feet some one asked him 
how he came to take up running. 

"Well," replied the Lancastrian. "I 
came from a large family, tha knows. 
We lads all worked at t' mill, and it 
Wor a good mile from t' house. As we 
only had one spoon in t' house at meal 
times, we all ran home as hard as we 
could to get It And I usually got 
there first."—London Answers. 

And Cheerfully Too. 
"Ninety per cent of the men In this 

world make fools of themselves for 
money." 

"Worse than that Ninety per cent 
of them make fools of themselves for 
nothing."—Exchange. 

Costly Proposal. 
Mollie—Did you ever propose to a 

girl in a taxlcab? 
, Chollle—I did. 

"What was the answer?" 
"Sixteen dollars and forty cents."— 

Tonkers Statesman. 

A Valuable Book. 
The most valuable book in the Brit

ish museum is the "Codex Alexandrln-
us," said to be worth £300,000. 
I Sash Cords. 

The life of a sash cord will be length
ened if It be dusted and wiped with a 
greased cloth occasionally. 

THE NEXT STEP. 
Where the next footstep in the 

duties of life shall be set is settled 
not by the choice of softest ground 
or greenest grass to walk upon, but 
by the direction in which lies die 
life s recognized and beckoning 
goal—Phillips Brooks. 

Too Sensitive. 
"There is absolutely no use to talk 

to me about woman suffrage." 
"Really, old man. I cannot under

stand why you oppose It so strongly." 
"Well, I'll tell you. I was in a cloth

ing store last week looking at some 
neckties when a woman came in and 
told one of the clerks she wanted to 
buy a collar for her dog."—Judge. 

No Danger. 
"Tell Mrs. Gaddy to be careful about 

getting near that wire. It is charged." 
"It won't hurt her. She's insulated." 
"How?' 
"She's been rubbering so long."—Bal

timore American. 

First Thing In Order. 
Teacher —Johnny, if I gave you 5 

cents and your brother 10 cents, what 
would that make / Johnny—Trouble. 

First Thermometer. 
The first thermometer was made in 

1621 by a Dutch physicist named Cor
nelius Van Drebbell and consisted of 
a tube filled with air, closed at its up
per end and dipping at Its other ex
tremity, which was open, in a bottle of 
nitric acid diluted with water. As the 
temperature rose or fell the air in the 
tube increased or grew less in volume 
and consequently the liquid descended 
or rose. This instrument is now known 
as an air thermometer, but as its 
measurements were based on no fixed 
principle it was of little use. 

The Last Course. 
"Paw, when there's a big banquet, 

why do they always have spoiled 
cheese to wind it up with?" 

"Because, my son, it makes you for
get the earlier courses."—Chicago Trib
une. 

DISPOSITION. 
The love of moral beauty and 

that retention of the sprit of youth 
which is implied by the indulgence 
of a poetical taste are evidences of 
good disposition in any man and 
argue well for die largeness of his 
mind in other respects. — Leigh 
Hunt 

The Final Test, 
-Xou are the first girl I havo over 

(tally loved," be declared. 
8he looked doubtfully at him for a 

moment and then asked: ' 
"Have you ever been seasick?" 
"Yes," he replied, "but why do you 

•akr 
"Take me," she said. "At last I have 

found an honest man."—Chicago Rec
ord-Herald. 

A Vegetable Roast 
Boy—Ma, I thought you aaid the 

flecks wore vegetarians. Ma—So I 
did; they are. Boy—Wall, X heard Mr. 
Qpocks tell pop that when lie got home 
late the other night Mrs. Speck* bad a 
roaat waiting for ldm. ;r 

The Brute. 
Mrs. W.-̂ John, if i should die would 

you marry again?- W.—Perhaps, If the 
trap was set different—Exchange. 

' 7 -
• The Prim Duteh Girl. 

The etiquette of Holland to exceed* . . , 
lngly strict in all classes. The young 
girl Is most carefully chaperoned, and. -4-
she never goes anywhere, even to ' 
church, unless accompanied by her par-
ents, some male relative or other equal-
ly trusted attendant At a dance the - f"?}{ 
parents sit round the walls sipping '< 'Jj 
their coffee or wine, and the young men . 
must make the best of their chances in . >7 ^. 
the opportunities afforded by the dance, - r^'1 

for when it pleases the guardians to 
depart there is no help for it the girls: 

must go too. An unmarried girl always 
takes the right arm of her escort, while 
the matron takes the left perhaps be
cause it is nearer the heart; ' 

Didn't Work Out. 
Pouting Wife—When we were mar

ried you said I'd have nothing to do but 
alt about and look pretty. Husband—: 

Well, the trouble is that jtom sitting : 
about so much you don't ̂ bok pretty 
any longer.—Boston Transcript 

Must Have Hit Him Hani. 
A tourist from the east visiting an 

old western prospector in his lonely 
cabin in the hills, commented, "And 
yet you seem so cheerful and happy!" 

"Yes," replied the one of the pick and 
shovel. "I spent a week in Boston 
once, and, no matter what happens to 
me, I've been cheerful ever since."—. 
Argonaut 

HUMAN LIBERTY. 
It is true we have done great 

things, but it is equally true that we 
have no right to rest upon them. 
Our past is glorious, but our future 
ought to be more so. And that 
nobler future is to give to every 
citizen or the United States liberty 
of speech and action. Wealth and 
prosperity are noble, but human 
liberty is magnificent—Thomas B. 
Reed. 

It Always Works. 
"My wife prolonged her vacation un

til I was desperate. She wouldn't 
come home. Paid no attention to my 
suggestions." 

"How did you bring about her re
turn?" 

"Got one of the neighbors to write 
and suggest it casnally."—Washington 
Herald. 

Lord Clive. 
Lord Clive, the English conqueror of 

India, a bold, active warrior, exposed 
to death in scores of desperate battles 
and by several plots, fell a victim after 
his return to England to the opium 
habit and committed suicide. 

8peaker of the House. 
Boggs—I beard a lecturer say last 

night that we would all live to see the 
day when a woman will be speaker 
of the bouse. Do you believe that? 
Henpeck—I know of one woman that 
to already.—London Punch. 

The Heathen I 
The Clergyman—Do you mean to say 

that your wife goes to church every 
Sunday without you? 

Husband—Well, it isn't my fault. I 
can't persuade her to stay at home.— 
London Answers. 
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The Missing Note. 
One of the leading tenors in Moscow 

was called upon to sing an opera in 
which one note was much too high for 
bim, but be got a man in the orches
tra to come in just at the right time< 
and supply the note. In exchange the 
tenor was to. take him to supper. The 
plan answered well, the applause was 
loud, but the tenor forgot all about the 
supper. Next time he sang the opera 
he went to the front of the stage, put 
his hand on his heart and opened hisr 
mouth as wide as he could. His dis-i 
comfiture was great when the expect-" 
ant hush was broken by a voice from1 

the orchestra saying, "Where's my sup
per?"—Prom Iskra. 

Bowled Out. 
The village wise man was holding/ 

forth on the subject of old sayings* 
and how often they proved true. 

"An' lookee 'ere," he went on de-f 
dslvely. "There's that saying 'Usltedl" 
we stand; divided we fall." Now, ain't 
that true? It applies to everything 
equally. We can see just for ourselves 
*ow true it is. Everything obeys that 
law, whether hanimate or hlnani-
mate." 

He paused for the applause which 
should have followed thh display of 
wisdom, but before It had come them 
sounded a soft voice from a dark cor
ner: 

"Humph!" it said skeptically. "What 
•bout a stepladder ?"—London Mall. 

Strength of • Bear. 
Few people know that a grizzly bear 

can give points to any other carniv
orous animal in point of strength. A 
grizxly bear weighing just four hun
dredweight has been watched carry-i 
lng a heifer of more than two-thirds 
its owA weight for two miles np the 
most steep and. rugged mountain ̂  
and this without pausing one * 
for rest The grizzly boar Is the lar
gest and most powerful of all the bear 
tribe, but his cousin, the 
hear, runs bim very close, and the big: 
white polar bear, though not really soj 
dangerous a customer, is capable oft 
performing the most extiSMdlaaOT 
feats of strength. ̂  3 i 
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*heo a couple Is engaged tt dotftf* * 
isrssssifly follow that they WO! ngMfr, 
tare aar a*os*~Now Tscfc Vcwa. 


